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PENCINTA ALAM
NEWSLETTER OF THE MALAYSIAN NATURE SOCIETY

VISIT-AND-VOLUNTEER SESSION AT THE SS3 PJ CREATIVE HUB AND 

COMMUNITY TOY LIBRARY  By Wong Ee Lynn <wongeelynn@yahoo.com>

MNS Green Living’s Visit-and-Volunteer session at the SS3 Creative Hub & 
Community Toy Library on 6 November 2021 was a resounding success, 
with 18 volunteers showing up to help sort and organise donated books 
and toys and transplant edible plants into its garden.

GREEN LIVING ACTIVITY REPORT

Datin PH Wong, the kind and friendly President and Chief Play Advocate of 
the Association of Toy Libraries Malaysia, welcomed the volunteers and 
briefed us on our duties.

Continued on next page…

http://www.mns.my/
mailto:wongeelynn@yahoo.com
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… Continued from previous page.

Volunteers sorting the donated puzzles and board games to ensure 
there are no missing pieces. Games and toys that are unusable are put 
into the recycling bin.

Volunteers sorting children’s books according to age group and 
category. Some of the books are set aside for donation to community 
schools and learning centres for disadvantaged children.

The Toy Repair Station set up by a volunteer Toy Doctor. The Toy 
Library encourages resourcefulness and a culture of repair and reuse.

Continued on next page…
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… Continued from previous page.

Volunteers sorting and organising donated toys. Toys with educational value 
will go to the Toy Library for the use of its patrons. Electronic toys are 
repaired and sold at its mini shop counter to raise funds for the Toy Library 
and to encourage the culture of repair, reuse, and thrifting among the public. 
Loose parts and broken toys are set aside in an upcycling bin, to be collected 
by plastic waste reduction initiatives such as Fuze Ecoteers and Reimagine 
Plastic to be melted down and upcycled into coasters and other useful items.

Plants cultivated and donated by MNS volunteers, all ready to be 
transplanted into the fertile grounds of the Toy Library.

Volunteers hard at work transplanting the donated plants into bigger pots 
and planters. Some of these potted plants will go to children’s shelters and 
community kindergartens to teach the children how to care for plants and 
grow their own food.

The Green Living SIG would like to thank all the volunteers who 
had propagated plants, donated toys and books, and volunteered 
their time and energy to help this worthy cause. MNS members 
are encouraged to visit the Toy Library’s Facebook page at 
https://www.facebook.com/SS3-Creative-Hub-Community-Toy-
Library-108718867593237 to find out how they can help and 
contribute.
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MALAYSIA’S LAST TIGERS

The Malayan tiger is on the verge of extinction unless extraordinary
measures are taken for its immediate conservation, the Dewan Rakyat
was told today.
Minister in the Prime Minister's Department (Parliament and Law)
Datuk Seri Dr Wan Junaidi Tuanku Jaafar said the tiger could become
extinct in as little as five years to a decade.
“Their population is at an alarming level and they are indeed critically
endangered. Based on the NTS1 conducted, the estimated Malayan
tiger population is less, I repeat, less than 200.
“At this figure, it is estimated the species will be entirely extinct within
a period of five to ten years if drastic extraordinary action is not taken

Continued on next page… 4

Malaysia’s symbol, the Malayan tiger, may become extinct in as short as five years, 
Parliament told
Published in Malay Mail, Thursday, 11 Nov 2021 03:48 PM MYT      BY KENNETH TEE
https://www.malaymail.com/news/malaysia/2021/11/11/malaysias-symbol-the-malayan-tiger-may-become-extinct-in-as-short-as-five-y/2020154

Screen grab from National Geographic’s documentary: Malaysia’s Last Tigers

immediately,” he told Kemaman MP Che Alias Hamid.
Wan Junaidi was answering on behalf of Energy and Natural Resources
Minister Datuk Seri Takiyuddin Hassan, who was absent from
Parliament after contracting Covid-19.
The NTS1 refers to the First National Tiger Survey (NTS1) conducted
from 2016 to 2020.
Che Alias, from PAS, had asked the government to state the efforts it
was taking to protect the Malayan tiger from extinction.
Wan Junaidi said the government intends to extend the ongoing
moratorium on the hunting of the Sambar deer — the favourite prey
and primary food source of the Malayan tigers — which is set to
expire this month.
Wan Junaidi acknowledged the dim future for the tiger in the wild and
said the Cabinet had on June 16 agreed to nine strategic actions based
on three approaches for the conservation of the species for a period
of 10 years from 2021 to 2030.
"First, by strengthening enforcement, patrols on the ground, and the
preservation and conservation of the natural habitat of the Malayan
tiger.
"Second, by improving good governance and effectiveness in the
implementation of conservation efforts.
"Third, by strengthening initiatives to ensure the survival of the
Malayan tiger species through the provision of innovative financial
instruments and the Malayan Tiger habitat accreditation scheme," he
said.
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… Continued from previous page.

Wan Junaidi also called for a stop on unchecked deforestation
which directly diminishes the tigers’ hunting grounds which could
force the animal to come into conflict with the human
population to scour for alternative food sources.
“Actually, the problem here is human beings themselves because
the tigers’ natural habitat is the jungle wilderness but instead we
have gone ahead to deforest it.
“So the dwindling jungle habitat forces the animal to come face-
to-face with the human population as they have a huge roaming
area,” he said.
One of the key conservation efforts currently being undertaken
by the government was to cooperate with various zoos both
locally and internationally to ensure the species could be
preserved through either natural or artificial breeding.
The Malayan tiger is Malaysia’s national animal and is also
depicted in its coat of arms.
Since the start of the millennium, the species has drastically
dwindled in population due to habitat fragmentation caused by
human encroachment, commercial exploitation and loss of its
primary food sources.
It is also categorised as Totally Protected under the Wildlife
Conservation Act, and is classified as Critically Endangered under
the International Union for Conservation of Nature Red List for
Threatened Species.
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After more than 10 years, local filmmakers complete
documentary on Malaysian tigers that pinpoints their
extinction
Published in Malay Mail, Thursday, 23 Sep 2021 03:39 PM MYT
BY SIVAA TANGAI RAJU
https://www.malaymail.com/news/life/2021/09/23/after-more-than-10-years-
local-filmmakers-complete-documentary-on-malaysian/2007808

Local filmmakers completed their Malaysian tigers conservation documentary, which they 
began in 2005. ― Pictures via LMT Promo Stills

Some of the members of the survey crew which has been the backbone of the 
documentary-― Pictures via LMT Promo Stills

Watch the Documentary
The film "Malaysia's Last Tigers“, which debuted on National
Geographic in September, looks at the work behind Malaysia's
very first National Tiger Survey and how this has galvanized
action to save the Malayan tiger.
Produced by Lara Ariffin and directed by Harun Rahman, the
documentary is on the National Geographic channel Astro
Channel 551 (https://www.natgeotv.com/asia/malaysias-last-
tigers).

Related News
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ECO KIDS
By Ng Zhang Hui

The Eco Kids are back!

ECO KIDS COLUMN

6Continued on next page…

With a bountiful Calendar of Eco-Friendly Activities for your Holidays this 
Christmas Season!
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ECO KIDS COLUMN

7Continued on next page…

… Continued from previous page.

Dates in December
3rd - Have a Creative & Eco-Friendly Christmas https://www.mns.my/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/2020-12.pdf (Page 5-6)
7th - A Recipe for Baking Safely and Eco Friendly https://www.mns.my/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Pencinta-Alam-Nov-2020-Final.pdf (Page 13-18)
12th - Let’s Eco-Wrap Presents! https://www.mns.my/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Pencinta-Alam-Dec-2018-.pdf (Page 8-11)
14th - Try This: Dried Citrus Ornaments https://abeautifulmess.com/try-this-dried-citrus-ornaments/ 
17th - Homemade Hot Chocolate https://celebratingsweets.com/homemade-hot-chocolate/ 

December



All events times and venues are correct at time of printing. For latest updates, contact the Special Interest Group or check the MNS  
website regularly. Booking priority will be given to the organizing branch‘s members unless stated otherwise

Calendar of Activities
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December 2021

Have you been practicing the 3Rs (Reducing, Reusing, and
Recycling) during the pandemic? Have you managed to stick
to your guns about going zero-waste, or at least generating
as little waste as possible? We want to hear all about it!
Share a photo and a short description of your pandemic
zero-waste efforts. You can send it to us via any of these 3
methods:
1. Email it to us at wongeelynn@yahoo.com and put “My

Pandemic Zero-Waste Efforts” in the subject line; or
2. Share it on Instagram and tag @mns_greenliving and

use the hashtag #mypandemiczerowasteefforts; or
3. Join the MNS Green Living – Selangor Branch group on

Facebook. When this contest is announced, post your
picture and caption in the comment thread.

The top 5 photo submissions (judged by quality of
submission, originality of idea, and variety and impact of
zero-waste efforts) will be featured in MNS Green Living’s
Facebook group, Instagram account, and the next Pencinta
Alam Green Living Column. Winners will each receive a set
of 2 Green Living t-shirts.

Terms and Conditions:
1. Winners must have a postal address in Peninsular

Malaysia to be eligible for a prize.
2. Submissions must be received by 31 DECEMBER

2021.
3. The panel of judges have the prerogative of

increasing the number of winners and/or delivering
the prizes to any selected winner outside of
Peninsular Malaysia, although this is not a
guarantee.

GREEN LIVING VIRTUAL CONTEST

VIRTUAL CONTEST: MY PANDEMIC ZERO-WASTE EFFORTS; 
EXTENDED TO 31 DECEMBER 2021!
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Science Film Festival 2021
The Science Film Festival is back! The festival is a celebration of
science communication in Southeast Asia, South Asia, Africa, the
Middle East and Latin America. The festival is marking its’ 11th
anniversary in Malaysia this year. In cooperation with Malaysian
partners, including the Malaysian Nature Society, the festival
promotes science literacy and facilitates awareness of contemporary
scientific, technological and environmental issues through
international films with accompanying educational activities for all age
groups.

In the context and aftermath of the COVID-19 pandemic, health and
mental well-being, are now, more important than ever. That is why
bringing these issues out into the open especially at this time is so
important and why the Science Film Festival turns its focus on health
and mental health in 2021.

In light of the COVID-19 pandemic, screenings will only take place
virtually this year. The Malaysian selection of the Science Film Festival
2021 has therefore been made available online. A total of 38 Science
Edutainment Films divided into different age groups will be available
for online screening from 01 October to 20 December 2021.

To receive the link to the films and the password that enables you to
stream the films free of charge, you may register here:
https://www.goethe.de/ins/my/en/kul/sup/sff/sff.html

Click here to find various science education activity materials related
to the films selection and more information about Science Film
Festival 2021: https://www.goethe.de/ins/my/en/kul/sup/sff.html

December 2021
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MNS PHOTOGROUP IN KLPF 2021
Moderator: Chan Swee Peng

MNS Photographers: Gau Nair and Mahesh Kulkarni
Date: 11 December 2021 Saturday

Time: 11am
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Podcasts/Videos related to Malaysian Nature Society

MNS MEMBERS PIX TALK WITH GUEST 
EN IZZAT AHMAD FAUZI - PART 2, EPISODE 8

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1wIOYJ1IB18

This session of Naturegrapher Pix Talk En Izzat Ahmad Fauzi will share
with us his journey in birding. Izzat is an avid birder who started
birding in Selangor together with Malaysian Nature Society (MNS)
Selangor Branch Bird SIG some 8 years ago and has been an active
member of MNS since then. Currently, he is the coordinator for Bird
Group Special Interest Group for Selangor Branch, helping to organize
birdwatching trips with fellow birders.

In this session we get to see and listen to Izzat’s adventure, observing
these colourful, flighty creatures. Sometimes exasperating yet
rewarding. www.mygardenbirdwatch.com!

About MNS NATUREGRAPHER
(MNS Selangor Branch Photo Group) 

Interviews, talks, presentations on Malaysia's nature and
photography.
Website : http://mnsphotogroup.org/

Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/groups/mnsphotogroup/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/mnsphotogroup
Youtube : https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClvrh8WJrDKG8Uo-
c6PfuMQ/videos

11

http://mnsphotogroup.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/mnsphotogroup/
https://www.instagram.com/mnsphotogroup
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClvrh8WJrDKG8Uo-c6PfuMQ/videos
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Podcasts/Videos related to Malaysian Nature Society

12

Introduction to Conservation Status: 
How likely a species is going to extinct

The guests of the day are 4 experts from different conservation sectors:

1.Mr. Wong Choong Hay (Sonny Wong), Wetland Programme Manager of Malaysian Nature 
Society, Co-chair of IUCN SSC [Firefly] Specialist Group
2.Dr. Adam Lim Chee Ooi , Chairperson of Save Our Seahorses Malaysia, Southeast Asian Regional 
Focal Point of IUCN SSC [Seahorse, Pipefish & Seadragon] Specialist Group 
3.Dr. Lillian Chua Swee Lian, Director of Forest Biodiversity Division, Forest Research Institution 
Malaysia, Member of IUCN SSC [Global Tree] Specialist Group
4.En. Mohd Abdul Muin Md Akil, Senior Science Officer of Centre for Global Sustainability 
Studies, Universiti Sains Malaysia who assisted in the regional assessment of amphibians in 
Malaysia with IUCN SSC [Amphibian] Specialist Group

Link: https://fb.watch/8lahjis5fZ/ 

International Otter Survival Fund
World of Otters webinar

Let's hear more about the MNS Otter Project from Mr. Woo Chee Yoong, MNS Wildlife 
Conservation Officer who delivered a talk during the IOSF World of Otters Webinar 
organized by the International Otter Survival Fund, founder of the World Otter Day. 

Date: 26th May 2021

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y6wWGgZz_Tc&t=177s 

Awareness to save their lives Nature talk to raise funds for Taiping Zoo and nature conservation, with Malaysian 
Nature Society officer Habibun Najar. Moderator: Amirul Haqeem.

Organised by Khidmat Ummah, Ijazah Sarjana Muda Kewangan Islam (Perbankan) dan 
Ijazah Sarjana Muda Perakaunan, Kolej Universiti Islam Antarabangsa Selangor.

Date: 7th September 2021
Time:9:00pm

Link: https://www.instagram.com/tv/CThgpwwpjgu/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
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The Campaign is still running until MAY 2022 – Refer to the contest periods Next Page. More chance to Win!
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We PLANT 4U

Mangrove eco-system is well known for its ability to
absorb more carbon dioxide. With 10 acres of land
at Kuala Selangor Nature Park (KSNP), more than
40,000 mangroves can be planted. This initiative
would GREATLY help in reducing carbon emissions!

Contribution amount:
- Adult: RM40 per sapling
- Student: RM25 per sapling

How can you be part of this?
- Bank in to Malaysian Nature Society (Maybank

012138304679, Remark: P4U)
- Do WhatsApp 016-3486345 to collect your tax

deductible receipts. ( https://wa.link/6yjp3i )

Note:
1. Signage in your name, organisation or individual,
will be erected for contributions of minimum 100
saplings.
2. Tax deductible receipts can be given for company
(RM1000) and individuals (RM200).

What are you waiting for? Lets take action 
TOGETHER!

https://wa.link/6yjp3i
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Kuala Selangor Nature Park, a public park managed by
Malaysian Nature Society (MNS), has been affected by the
reimplementation of Conditional Movement Control Order
(CMCO). All services and facilities are currently suspended -
no walk-in visitors, activities nor overnight sleeps are
allowed during this period. We strive to ensure the health
and safety of our visitors, employees and volunteers.

The establishment of the park is one of MNS’s effort to
ensure overall balance between ecosystem, safety, livelihood
and food chain (seafood supply for humans and animals
alike).

As we are continuously forced to remain closed, we still
never cease to work towards the productivity, safety,
conservation and improvement of the park. Therefore, we
seek your sincere thoughts to help us in maintaining our
flora and fauna through the following activities:

“Donate & Stay” - once the CMCO is lifted, you are entitled
for an overnight stay and free activities (Upon bookings and
availability up until end of December 2021).

“Do the Deed” – we will plant the trees on your behalf.

Your contribution matters and we appreciate your
generosity. You may visit our webpage or follow us through
our FB and IG page for more information.

DONATE ‘N’ STAY
at Kuala Selangor Nature Park
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JOHOR BRANCH

https://www.facebook.com/MalaysianNat

ureSocietyJohor/

Chair Abbott Chong Ching Hua  

abbott_chong@yahoo.com

Vice Chair Dr Sivapragash Periannan

sivadut@gmail.com

Secretary Belinda Wong MeiLang

belinda1955@hotmail.com

KEDAH BRANCH

110 Japan Mawar 7, Taman Desa

05050 Alor Setar Kedah

Chair Lt. Kol Husamuddin bin  Yaacob

husaya@gmail.com

Vice Chair Mohamad Yani Madewnus

madew75@gmail.com

Secretary Phang Fatt Khow

fkphang@gmail.com

KELANTAN BRANCH

203, Jln Sultan Yahya Petra, 15150 Kota  

Bharu, Kelantan.

Chair Nazahatul Anis Amaludin  

anisamaludin@gmail.com

Vice Chair Che Azman B Nawi

cheazman_Nawi@yahoo.com

Secretary Wong Mei Lin

meklawa@gmail.com

LANGKAWI BRANCH

mnslangkawi@yahoogroups.com

Chair Dato’ Alexander Issac
alex@tropicalcharters.com.my

Vice Chair  Aminuddin Mohammd

aminkuat@hotmail.com

Secretary    Daisy Jeyarani A/P Samuel

daisy_samuel_2005@yahoo

NEGERI SEMBILAN/ MELAKA BRANCH

Chair

Secretary

Vuthy Taing  

vuthy55@yahoo.com

Vice Chair Lim Ming Hui

limmel05@yahoo.com 

Lee Learn Ping

llping8@yahoo.com.sg

PAHANG BRANCH

mnsphg@yahoo.com.sg

Chair

Vice

Chair

Noor Jehan Bt Abu Bakar  

versed_anggerik@yahoo.com 

Bong Sze Wai  

helenbongsw@gmail.com

Secretary Chow Mee Foong

chowmeefoong@gmail.com

PENANG BRANCH

Nature Information Centre (NIC),  

673-B Jalan Kebun Bunga, 10350 

Penang. Tel: 013-4537992

Open Mon-Sat, 7.30am-11.30am (Call  

before visiting)  

mnspenang@yahoo.com

Chair Tan Choo Eng

chooengtan@yahoo.com

Vice Chair Mohd Abdul Muin B Md Akil

mamuin@gmail.com

Secretary BerylNolan

nolanberyl@gmail.com

DIRECTORY
PERAK BRANCH

70 Jln Chan Chee Keong, Ipoh Garden  

South, 31400 Ipoh, Perak 

mnsperak@gmail.com

Blog: mnsperak@yahoogroups.com

Chair Leow Kon Fah  

leow_kingfisher@yahoo.com

Vice Chair ZaharilDzulkafly

zaharil_tbp@hotmail.com

Secretary Georgia Tham Yim Fong

georgi8tham@yahoo.com

SABAH (KOTA KINABALU) BRANCH

Chair Anna Wong

annawg888@gmail.com

Vice Chair Jimmy Omar

jemyomar@gmail.com
Secretary Lawrence Alan Anak Bansa

alanbez89@gmail.com

SARAWAK (KUCHING) BRANCH

mnskuching@gmail.com

Chair

Vice Chair

Secretary

Rose Au Nyat Jun

anyatjun@yahoo.com 

Batrisyia Teepol

batrisyiatpl@gmail.com

Hilda Jelembai

hildajelembai.hj@gmail.com

SELANGOR BRANCH

Website: www.mnsselangorbranch.org

MNS Selangor Email:

branch@mnsselangorbranch.org

Chair Pasupathy Jayaraj  

pasu.jayaraj@mnsselangorbran

ch.org

eelynn.wong@mnsselang

orbranch.org 

Secretary Grace Chin Haw Yiing

grace.chin@mnsselangor

branch.org

TERENGGANU BRANCH

Chair Wong Chee Ho  

cheeho04@yahoo.com
Vice Chair Izwandy B Idris 

izwandy.idris@umt.edu.my

Secretary     James Tan ChunHong

chtan.james@gmail.com

SABAH (SANDAKAN) BRANCH

Chair Hatta B Yunus@Sawabi

hattasawabi@gmail.com

Vice-Chair Ooi Chin Hock

ooichinhock@gmail.com

Secretary Chong Ket VuiDusun

dusun_chong@yahoo.com

SARAWAK (MIRI) BRANCH

mnsmiri@yahoo.com

Blog: http://mnsmiri.blogspot.com

Chair Ernyza Endot

ernyza_endot@yahoo.co.uk

Vice Chair Musa Musbah

sammua@yahoo.com

MNSHQ

JKR641,JalanKelantan,

Bukit Persekutuan, 50480 Kuala Lumpur

(just before the Seri Perdana turn-off on

JalanMahameru)

Open: Mondays – Fridays 9 am–5:30 pm

T:03-22879422F:03-22878773

mns@mns.org.my www.mns.my

Membership: LeongWeeChin

BRANCHCOMMITTEE2021-2023

BRANCHCOMMITTEE 2017-2019

Secretary Achmed Azizie B Marzuki

achmedazizie@hotmail.com

Vice Chair Wong Ee Lynn
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PENCINTA ALAM is a monthly newsletter made

possible by dedicated volunteers and contributors

from the Malaysian Nature Society. Accuracy is the

contributor’s responsibility. The Editor reserves the

right to edit for length and content.

The Malaysian Naturalist Facebook page is now available with current articles and  

other interesting news. Do like the page atthis

link https://www.facebook.com/MalaysianNaturalist

Submissions: Articles including the author and photographers’

names (max. 800 words), advertisements, digital images (100 dpi &

no larger than 640 x 480 pixels & separately from the article), etc.

must reach the Editor by the 13th of each month (unless noted

otherwise) via the following e-mail address: tapir2005@gmail.com.

Advertising rates:

Classifieds : RM5 per column inch  

Quarter page ad : RM30

Half page ad : RM60

Payments:

-All payments must be made to ‘Malaysian Nature Society Selangor Branch’.

-Please bank in cash or cheque to Maybank MBB account no 014150307352.

-After banking in, please scan the slip and e-mail it with your advertisement  

to tapir2005@gmail.com and berniechin118@yahoo.com.

Discount rate for ads paid in advance:

3 adverts paid in advance – 5% off published rate;  6 

adverts paid in advance – 10% off published rate;  9 

adverts paid in advance – 15% off published rate;  12 

adverts paid in advance – 20% off published rate.
Computer Recycling Collection Centre

The MNS Penang, Nature Information Centre (NIC) is a

designated recycling collection centre for old computers

and computer parts by the Penang City Council.

Please send your unwanted computers and parts to the

NIC to be sent for recycling by DOE approved recycling

establishment.

Contact Kanda at 013-4537992 for more information or

check out Penang Branch web pages.

http://www.facebook.com/MalaysianNaturalist
http://www.facebook.com/MalaysianNaturalist
http://www.facebook.com/MalaysianNaturalist
mailto:tapir2005@gmail.com
mailto:tapir2005@gmail.com
mailto:berniechin118@yahoo.com

